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Introduction 

0.1 With reference to the Outcome of the 59th Meeting of the Heads of Delegation (HOD 59-
2020, para 6.7 and 6.10) and after consultation with the nominated experts, the Workshop on Pelagic 
Habitats (PELAGIC WS 1-2021) was held online on 8-9 June 2021.  

0.2 The Workshop was attended by delegations from Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany 
and Sweden. Representatives of the NEA PANACEA and the HELCOM BLUES projects attended the 
Workshop to present their respective work. The list of participants is contained as Annex 1 and 
mentions the participants involved in both projects. 

0.3 The Workshop was chaired by the Secretariat. Mr. Owen Rowe, Project Manager. Mr. 
Florent Nicolas, Associate Professional Secretary and Ms. Jana Wolf, Project Coordinator of HELCOM 
BLUES at the HELCOM Secretariat acted as secretaries for the Workshop. 

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 The Workshop adopted the Agenda as contained in the document 1-1. 

Agenda Item 2  Setting the scene 

2.1 The Workshop took note of the presentation on plans for HOLAS III and the connection 
to pelagic habitats, the support for this process via the HELCOM BLUES project, as well as the Terms 
of Reference (ToRs) for this Workshop (document 2-1, presentation 1). 

2.2 The Workshop took note of the presentation on policy requirements in relation to the 
Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) related to pelagic 
habitats, as presented by Owen Rowe (presentation 2). 

2.3 The Workshop discussed whether an overview of existing methods for indicator 
integration at HELCOM is available and took note of the information that this is available as a 
description for the BEAT tool (integrated Biodiversity Assessment Tool).  

2.4 The Workshop took note of plans for an upcoming workshop, dedicated to explanation 
and development of the BEAT tool anticipated to take place in late August 2021, where indicator leads 
will be invited to attend and provide input. The Workshop noted a request by one Contracting Party 
to postpone the workshop on BEAT to September, since August is still a holiday month and it is 
important that many CPs can participate. 

2.5 The Workshop suggested to invite the participants of PELAGIC WS 1-2021 to this 
workshop.  

2.6 The Workshop noted that pelagic habitats is a challenging topic and that, while it is 
important under the MSFD, Discussion at EU level (i.e. Joint Research Centre (JRC)) are still ongoing 
with pending concrete plans on how to interpret the MSFD Commission Decision and how to proceed 
(e.g. habitat types and how the assessment shall be done). For those HELCOM Contracting Parties 
which are EU Member States it is important that the HELCOM assessment of pelagic habitats satisfies 
the MSFD needs. 

2.7 The Workshop noted that for the timeline concerning HOALS III, available information 
from other processes should be taken into account as much as possible, trying to take into account 
the developing advice from EU (where development is also ongoing). The Workshop also noted that 
work for HOLAS III needs to be started now to improve pelagic habitat assessments within the tight 
schedule of HOLAS III. 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/HOD%2059-2020-784/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20HOD%2059-2020.pdf
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2.8 The Workshop noted some clarifications on how HELCOM BLUES is linked to the HOLAS 
III process (cf. presentation in agenda item 3) and when the outcomes of BLUES can be discussed by 
experts, noting that the topic of how to follow up on the Pelagic habitat workshop was also addressed 
in S&C 14-2021. 

2.9 The Workshop noted that it might be beneficial to have a second event on Pelagic 
habitats, as a follow up process when the HELCOM BLUES project has made further progress. 

2.10  The Workshop welcomed the funding of the HELCOM BLUES project, which gives the 
opportunity to connect work on phytoplankton and zooplankton in a synergistic way and noted that 
this project is a first-time opportunity to merge and connect these different workflows.  

2.11 The Workshop took note of the information that the HELCOM BLUES project is trying to 
cooperate – as much as possible within the limits of its resources – to take on suggestions for work on 
pelagic habitats from other EU processes and Regional Sea Conventions (RSC) such as from the JRC, 
OSPAR and the NEA PANACEA project, enabling harmonization and Joint work at the Regional Seas 
Convention level (document 2-2 Att.5).  

2.12 The Workshop pointed out that other RSCs and the EU may not offer the same level of 
detailed advice on the regional or sub-regional levels and considered that strong development could 
be achieved within the HELCOM framework.  

2.13 The Workshop welcomed the suggestion to advance the work on Pelagic habitats as much 
as possible via work within HELCOM and OSPAR to have more concrete discussions on the topic. 

2.14 The Workshop suggested to continue the work on pelagic habitats as much as possible 
with the HELCOM framework and to share ideas/results with the JRC and other EU processes with the 
help of experts involved in the different processes. 

2.15 The Workshop discussed the possibility of developing an approach for HOLAS III which 
can be also utilized for long term purposes. 

2.1 The Workshop discussed and highlighted the possibility of incorporating eutrophication 
related indicators in the assessment of pelagic habitats.   

2.2 The Workshop discussed the assessment units used to assess phytoplankton and 
zooplankton and highlighted the possible needs of having more detailed assessment units for pelagic 
habitats. A gridded approach was considered as a possible future option.  

2.3 The Workshop pointed out that pooling data station generates the potential problem of 
data/spatial variability that is ecologically relevant being lost via aggregation/integration. It was noted 
that this variation in station data can also be reflected in the maps by displaying, for example, the 
number of monitoring stations (and the individual station results) involved in the status assessment 
to provide more information on the monitoring effort. 

2.4 The Meeting discussed the linkages between climate change and pressures on pelagic 
habitats. 

Agenda Item 3  Existing indicators and approaches 

3.1 The Workshop took note of the presentation about the development of the HELCOM 
zooplankton mean size and total stock (MSTS) indicator and the potential for application under the 
MSFD in the Baltic Sea (presentation 3). 

3.2 The Workshop took note of the presentation on the HELCOM seasonal succession of 
dominating phytoplankton groups indicator (presentation 4). 
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3.3 The Workshop took note of the information on the HELCOM BLUES project and the work 
on Pelagic habitat under the task 2.3 (presentation 5). The task aims to combine phytoplankton and 
zooplankton operationalized indicators (i.e. Seasonal Succession of Dominating Phytoplankton 
Groups, Zooplankton Mean Size and Total Stock) and initiate development of a broader pelagic 
habitats assessment for the Baltic Sea region.  

3.4 The Workshop took note of the information on the assessments on phytoplankton and 
zooplankton in the OSPAR area (i.e. Channel Sea and Bay of Biscay), mainly performed with coastal 
monitoring stations, as presented by invited guest Felipe Artigas. The presentation is not available on 
the HELCOM Meeting Portal due to authors´ restrictions. Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) data 
are used for phytoplankton in offshore areas. 

3.5 The Workshop noted the information on the use of the CuSum (cumulative sum) 
approach for phytoplankton biomass and zooplankton abundance indicator for the French MSFD 
assessment 2018. The Workshop also noted that the genus level was used for the biomass indicator. 

3.6 The Workshop noted that normalization of different indicator results to EQR scale could 
facilitate the integration of assessment results, considering a hierarchy of indicators if appropriate. 

3.7 The Workshop took note of the variability in monitoring effort among the countries (i.e. 
sampling) which is important to take into consideration for assessments. For example, despite the 
detailed monitoring from Sweden in the Arkona Basin (i.e. monthly sampling and sometimes every 
two weeks) the plankton bloom may still be missed. The Workshop took note that in the future, the 
variability should be assessed to see how variations over time (i.e. 1 to 2 years) are recorded by the 
assessment. The Workshop emphasized that historical data can be used to investigate the outcome 
of results. 

3.8 The Workshop took note of the information on the uses of the diatom/dinoflagellate 
index for the last MSFD reporting in Sweden, Estonia, Germany and Latvia.  The Workshop also took 
note of the issues with this indicator and specific areas where it may not follow simple rules applied. 
For example, in certain areas these species may naturally dominate the community at certain times of 
the year and the threshold value (based on which group is dominating) may therefore lead to 
misinterpretation. 

Agenda Item 4  Key components 

4.1 The Workshop highlighted that HOLAS III is data-driven and that unfortunately, there is a 
clear lack of data for some indicators in certain areas or for certain key functional groups (e.g. micro-
zooplankton or picoplankton). 

4.2 The Workshop noted that zooplankton / Chlorophyll-a / cyanobacterial bloom were used 
in HOLAS II as integration within the BEAT tool, with weighting as 33%, i.e. equal division between the 
3 components. This scale could be revised for further work (HOLAS III or long-term).  

4.3 The Workshop discussed the integration of the indicators on Zooplankton Mean size and 
total stock and Seasonal succession of dominating phytoplankton groups in the BEAT tool and 
highlighted the needs of using science-based knowledge to test the weighting of these indicators in 
the tool. Using the One-Out-All-Out integration rule should also be tested in this respect. 

4.4 The Workshop took note of the information that testing some scenarios in the BEAT tool 
may be possible under the Baltic Data Flows and HELCOM BLUES projects. 

4.5 The Workshop discussed the possibility to further work on test cases in HELCOM 
assessment units for which data timeseries are available to further work on pelagic habitat 
assessment, for example key functional groups or species. The Workshop noted that test cases would 
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not be ready by September 2021, but the general approach could possibly be presented at this stage 
with further development and testing during 2022. 

4.6 The Workshop highlighted the complexity of choosing which functional groups or species 
should be monitored to generate a pelagic habitats assessment. The Workshop also highlighted that 
working with the current indicators is already a good basis for the assessment of pelagic habitats in 
HOLAS III. 

4.7 The Workshop agreed to develop a first list of key components for biotic and abiotic 
parameters that could be used, as contained in the presentation 7 (and Annex 2 and 3). The Workshop 
noted that data is not reported to HELCOM or ICES for many of the parameters identified and 
highlighted the importance of working on such a list prior to the next Meeting of 
STATE&CONSERVATION Group. 

4.8 The Workshop highlighted that this list of key components is not relevant for the process 
under HOLAS III due to the tight schedule (except for identifying possible test case areas), but it is 
relevant for long-term work on this topic. The Workshop invited the Secretariat to circulate this list 
among the Workshop participants and agreed to provide feedback on this list and contribute by Friday 
24 September 2021 (see Annex 2 and 3).  

4.9 The Workshop noted that bacterial production would be relevant to assess for any pelagic 
system, but the data is often lacking in many areas and that high spatial or temporal resolution may 
be a limiting factor. The Workshop noted new methods are becoming available that would support 
more effective monitoring of relevance to pelagic habitats. 

4.10 The Workshop took note of the information on the work carried out by CG FOODWEB 
where production data (e.g. primary production) has not currently been addressed in their planned 
work, other than under a proposed review of available methodologies. 

4.11 The Workshop took note of the information that the Intersessional network on 
eutrophication (IN EUTROPHICATION) is working on an indicator for oxygen deficiency, which might 
be a relevant abiotic factor to consider also for pelagic habitat assessments, but that it is not yet ready 
for use. 

4.12 The Workshop emphasised that the methodology chosen for assessing pelagic habitats 
will determine if it is relevant to achieve ecological and policy relevance, but that the proposed 
approaches under Annex 2 addressed both these issues.  

4.13 The Workshop noted that it would be beneficial to have test cases comparing different 
results for different sized assessment scales/units (e.g. subbasin scale vs. dividing it in smaller areas) 
and then compare the details of the results to reach an impression on how much details we might be 
losing when choosing a large area for the assessments (note CPR scale different than e.g. station 
monitoring data in coastal areas). The Workshop further noted that in NEA PANACEA the aim is to use 
same scale in e.g. benthic and pelagic assessment as in eutrophication, with slight flexibility in 
increasing the scale where necessary. 

4.14 The Workshop took note of the information from Sweden on pressure – indicator 
relationship, for example for relating zooplankton MSTS with the cyanobacterial bloom index to assess 
eutrophication which is currently being tested in Sweden.  

Agenda Item 5  The way forwards 

5.1 The Meeting took note of the presentation summarising the first day of the workshop, as 
shown in presentation 6. 

5.2 The Meeting discussed zooplankton data and any additional needs to support the leads, 
noting the information that Secretariat support to discuss data availability with Lithuanian contact 
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from STATE&CONSERVATION may support integration of their data into the indicator development 
work. 

5.3 The Meeting took note of the information that for phytoplankton data are in general 
foreseen from all countries, but parts of the data from PL and DK data (and full RU) are still being 
prepared and shared with the indicator lead.  

5.4 Participants welcomed ongoing efforts by DK to solve their database issues and submit 
data as soon as available, noting that this might not be ready before fall 2021 and thus tentatively too 
late for inclusion of threshold value development for Danish areas to be submitted for the 7th 
September deadline. The workshop welcomed the offer to explore the possibility to share preliminary 
data (zooplankton and phytoplankton) with the leads to support their development work in advance 
of the final data being available. 

5.5 The Meeting noted that there was an ongoing effort by Russia to submit their data and 
Andres Jaanus will take further contact concerning the process (with Secretariat offering support for 
the process should this be beneficial). 

5.6 Participants discussed further the data availability issues for phytoplankton seasonality 
(seasonal succession), which is an issue for the whole southern area. Furthermore, the participants 
noted issues for some parts of calculations due to the large variability in sampling depths, with efforts 
to solve these issues wherever possible and tentatively flagging data issues in the confidence 
assessments. 

5.7 The workshop discussed the zooplankton data issues in Germany for the western Baltic 
where seasonal data are not fully available and where the data set is thus not fully adequate for the 
indicator. It was noted that the indicator leads welcomed the possibility to share the available data so 
that the limitations of the data could be explored. Two options were considered valid should the data 
not be fully compatible, firstly that data from other Contracting Parties sharing the assessed units may 
support the overall assessment, and secondly that any changed methodology or ‘weakening’ of the 
assessment could be reflected in the confidence for those given assessment units. 

5.8 The Meeting noted that the HELCOM BLUES and Baltic Data Flow projects are supporting 
the process of making data flows smoother (HELCOM data call for HOLAS III was released in April). 

5.9 The Workshop discussed that for an integrated approach abiotic factors should not be 
combined with biotic factors (see listings in presentation 6) since the two sections address different 
factors and cannot be considered by applying the same logic. 

5.10 Participants discussed possible weighting methods for zooplankton and phytoplankton, 
with options for OOAO, equal weighting, weighting based on data uncertainties, agreeing that this 
cannot be decided yet and discussions on this topic has just been started.  

5.11 The Meeting welcomed options to discuss this further at the BEAT workshop that is 
expected to take place in the end of August (date tbd). 

5.12 The Workshop took note of the information that Sweden and Denmark aim to work on 
testing the OSPAR methodology (paired approach of plankton lifeforms) for the Kattegat area. The 
Meeting noted the importance of the Kattegat area as test since it is included in both OSPAR and 
HELCOM areas. The Meeting also noted that the testing will focus on if similar results are derived via 
the OSPAR and HELCOM procedures, noting that regional and sub-regional adaptation of the existing 
methodology will be needed (e.g. to ensure pairings or species groups addressed are appropriate). 

5.13 The Workshop welcomed the information on the use of opensource software (i.e. R) to 
ensure the possibility of broader use of the scripts in OSPAR, noting that the further developments in 
NEA PANACEA in this regard were being initiated in July 2021. 
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5.14  The Workshop took note of the ongoing data call within OSPAR for indicators which will 
end August/September.  

5.15 The Workshop highlighted the importance of sharing experience between the OSPAR and 
HELCOM RSCs and decided to discuss and compare results of testing current HELCOM and OSPAR 
approaches in the Kattegat/Skagerrak area, proposing that this should take place via a follow up 
workshop (see agenda item 7). 

Agenda Item 6  What can be achieved for HOLAS III 

6.1 The Workshop recalled the deadline of 7th September 2021 to submit developed 
approaches and threshold values for indicators for review by S&C15-2021. The Workshop took note 
of the information that this date is the final deadline for threshold values, but there will be opportunity 
to develop test cases further, thus for these aspects the main issue is to provide an overview of what 
can be achieved for HOLAS III. 

6.2 The Workshop discussed the work which could be conducted for HOLAS III. These findings 
are summarised in Annex 2. 

6.3 The Workshop highlighted the importance of the cooperation with the HELCOM BLUES 
project in 2022 to further work on the test cases, taking into consideration the available resources 
(see also AI 6 and Annex 2). 

6.4 The Meeting welcomed the information that testing zooplankton and cyanobacterial 
bloom index (CBI) as test of pressure links to indicators could be achieved for HOLAS III. 

6.5 The Workshop discussed the long-term plans (beyond HOLAS III) for assessing pelagic 
habitats and considered the OSPAR approach as a viable way forward (pending test case results 
comparison in the follow up WS in end of January 2022). Due to the tight schedule within HOLAS III, 
the Workshop highlighted the needs to continue to work on this topic and beyond HOLAS III (see 
agreed way forward in Annex 2). 

6.6 The Workshop invited the Secretariat to compile a review of the threshold values used in 
HOLAS II, new areas for HOLAS III, and areas without sufficient data for this, per assessment unit 
(Annex 4). This table will help to identify the availability and current development of threshold values 
as well as the spatial coverage.  

Agenda Item 7  Next steps and follow up 

7.1 The Workshop highlighted the need to have a follow-up discussion for the assessments 
of pelagic habitats to continue the discussion on integrating indicators and to continue the 
cooperation on the topic. 

7.2 The Workshop suggested to have a follow-up Workshop in end of January 2022 to 
continue working on the topic and comparing the test case results from HELCOM and OSPAR for the 
Kattegat/Skagerrak area. If available the workshop would compare if the two approaches provide 
similar or rather contradicting results for the assessment, review progress on the existing indicators, 
review progress made under HELCOM BLUES (and, if possible NEA PANACEA), and explore additional 
possible test cases for HOLAS III.  

7.3 The Meeting expressed the wish to invite NEA PANACEA/ OSPAR to join for the follow up 
workshop in January 2022 to ensure close cooperation and took note of the suggestion that if it is 
possible for HELCOM CPS to join, especially those Contracting parties also in OSPAR, then the SUPER-
COBAM meeting on 20-22 October 2021 may offer further insights into OSPAR developments on 
pelagic habitats. 
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Agenda Item 8  Outcome of the Meeting 

8.1 The Workshop participants were provided with the draft Outcome of the Meeting with 
the possibility to contribute. 

8.2 The final adopted Outcome of the Meeting was made publicly available in the HELCOM 
Meeting Portal, with meeting documents and presentations. Only one presentation was not made 
public due to restrictions from the authors. 
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Annex 1 List of participants of PELAGIC WS 1-2021 
Representing Name Organisation E-mail  
Contracting Parties 
Denmark Hans H Jakobsen Aarhus University hhja@bios.au.dk  

Estonia Arno Põllumäe* Estonian Marine Institute pollumae@ut.ee  

Estonia Andres Jaanus* Estonian Marine Institute, 
University of Tartu 

andres@sea.ee  

Germany Anke Kremp Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea 
Research Warnemünde 

anke.kremp@io-warnemuende.fr  

Germany Birgit Heyden AquaEcology, Consultant of 
German Environment Agency 

heyden@aquaecology.de  

Germany Julian Mönnich German Environment Agency julian.moennich@uba.de  

Germany Wera Leujak German Environment Agency wera.leujak@uba.de  

Germany Jörg Dutz Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea 
Research 

joerg.dutz@io-warnemuende.de  

Latvia Astra Labuce* Latvian Institute of Aquatic 
Ecology 

astra.labuce@lhei.lv  

Latvia Iveta Jurgensone* Latvian Institute of Aquatic 
Ecology 

iveta.jurgensone@lhei.lv  

Sweden Elena Gorokhova* Stockholm University elena.gorokhova@su.se  

Sweden Marie Johansen* Swedish Meteorological and 
Hydrological Institute 

marie.johansen@smhi.se  

Sweden Norbert Häubner Swedish Agency for Marine 
and Water Management 

norbert.haubner@havochvatten.se  

Invited guests 

NEA PANACEA 
project 

Luis Felipe Artigas  
Université du Littoral Côte 
d'Opale 

felipe.artigas@univ-littoral.fr  

HELCOM Secretariat 

Secretariat Florent Nicolas HELCOM Secretariat florent.nicolas@helcom.fi  

Secretariat Owen Rowe* HELCOM Secretariat owen.rowe@helcom.fi  

Secretariat Jana Wolf* HELCOM Secretariat jana.wolf@helcom.fi  

Secretariat Jannica Haldin* HELCOM Secretariat jannica.haldin@helcom.fi  

* Also part of the HELCOM BLUES project. 
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Annex 2 Overall plans for pelagic habitats 
This annex summarises the plans under three sections: 1) HOLAS III options, HOLAS III possible test 
cases, and 3) longer-term plans (i.e. post-HOLAS III). 

HOLAS III 
The following developments were identified as viable for HOLAS III. 

1) Increased spatial coverage of the Zooplankton Mean Size and Total Stock (MSTS) indicator. 
2) Increased spatial coverage of the Seasonal Succession of dominating phytoplankton groups 

indicator. 
3) Integration of the above two indicators via BEAT (HELCOM Biodiversity integrated 

assessment tool). 
4) Reflection of the relevant eutrophication parameters: Chlorophyll-a, water clarity, and 

cyanobacterial bloom index. 

The possibility to test some alternative scenarios will be explored (i.e. if cooperation with HELCOM 
BLUES or Baltic Data Flows projects are possible). If possible, the following test cases would be 
considered in advance of the planned BEAT workshop, and experts from this workshop would be 
invited to join the BEAT workshop to evaluate the best solution: 

a) Integration of only the two biodiversity indicators with equal weighting (but confidence in 
the integrated results would be reflected based on if one parameter had higher or lower 
confidence). 

b) Integration to include eutrophication parameters, but with different weightings applied to 
provide a higher weighting to the biodiversity components. 

c) Separate integration of the biodiversity and eutrophication parameters, with a secondary 
integration or reflection to account for ‘joining’ the two sub-sections. 

Possible test cases for HOLAS III 
The ‘paired approach’ utilised in OSPAR, as presented via the NEA PANACEA project, was identified 
as having strong potential in the Baltic Sea region. It was however noted that specific adjustments to 
incorporate regional specificities (e.g. appropriate ‘pairing’ of species/species groups) would likely 
be needed. Test cases were discussed, defined here as testing of viable methodologies on sub-units 
or smaller areas where data is available to evaluate the possibility to assess pelagic habitats, with 
the potential for these examples to be included in the thematic assessments of HOLAS III. 

The following test cases were identified as possible for HOLAS III: 

1) A test case of the OSPAR ‘paired approach’ in the Kattegat/Skagerrak region. 
2) A test case to compare the cyanobacterial bloom index to the Zooplankton Mean Size and 

Total Stock (MSTS) indicator. This would have the focus of identifying the link between 
eutrophication and zooplankton (the latter being a key food web resource), and thus 
identifying a potential link between pressures and pelagic habitats. 

Further test cases may be possible however an overview of data to assess the appropriate areas and 
the potential scales of the test cases would be critical. This issue is addressed in Annex 3. 

Longer-term (post-HOLAS III) 
The longer-term developments towards the assessment of pelagic habitats were considered to 
follow the OSPAR ‘paired approach’. The full implementation of such an approach was expected to 
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have significant relevance for future monitoring also. Key functional groups were identified and an 
overview of available data would need to be carried out to support future development. These 
factors would determine the spatial extent and level of assessment possible in the future. This 
aspect is touched on in Annex 3. 

The following biotic parameters were identified as important: 

• Zooplankton 

• Microzooplankton 

• Phytoplankton 

• Picoplankton (auto- and hetero-trophic, inc. bacteria) 

• Bacteria Production 

• Primary Production 

• Viruses 

The following abiotic parameters were identified as important: 

• Salinity 

• Temperature 

• Acidification (pH and pCO2 very valid parameters) 

• Oxygen (levels in the water column and depth at which oxygen depletion occurs)*  

• Secchi depth (water transparency) 

*possible links to development work in the eutrophication group were also noted with the 
ongoing work on two approaches discussed. The ‘volume approach’ may support 
identification of the water column oxygen level while other indicators identifying the area 
lacking oxygen (oxygen debt) may also be relevant. It was noted that there is ongoing 
development work and some information may be available by HOLAS III. 

The specific details, and how to take into account, of other relevant factors (including as defined 
under the MSFD) were also noted: 

• Hydrographic  

• Hazardous substances 
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Annex 3 Provisional template for data overview 
This annex provides a template to collate an overview of data that may be available and relevant for 
addressing pelagic habitats. The aim of this template is to gather as much information as possible on 
the related parameters and per HELCOM sub-basin to help support identification of where possible 
test cases (and what scale) could be applied under HOLAS III.  

Workshop participants are requested to complete the overview based on their national knowledge 
by Friday 24 September 2021 and to send their contributions to the Secretariat 
(owen.rowe@helcom.fi) . The Annex 3 is available here as downloadable word file.  

Note: additional details on the data specifics will be provided based on the OSPAR data call for the 
OSPAR indicator applying the same methodology. 

 

 

Annex 4 Provisional template showing progress on threshold value 
setting and spatial coverage of existing HELCOM biodiversity 
indicators towards HOLAS III. 
This annex compiles the information on progress taking place for the HELCOM Zooplankton Mean Size 
and Total Stock (MSTS) and Seasonal Succession of dominating phytoplankton groups indicators, and 
thus the possibilities for improved ‘integrated assessment’ at HOLAS III. These two indicators are 
considered to represent the main biological components of the pelagic habitats assessment at HOLAS 
III, with possible integration or representation of relevant eutrophication parameters also. 

The Annex 4 is available as downloadable file here. 
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	1.1 The Workshop adopted the Agenda as contained in the document 1-1.

	Agenda Item 2  Setting the scene
	2.1 The Workshop took note of the presentation on plans for HOLAS III and the connection to pelagic habitats, the support for this process via the HELCOM BLUES project, as well as the Terms of Reference (ToRs) for this Workshop (document 2-1, presenta...
	2.2 The Workshop took note of the presentation on policy requirements in relation to the Baltic Sea Action Plan (BSAP) and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) related to pelagic habitats, as presented by Owen Rowe (presentation 2).
	2.3 The Workshop discussed whether an overview of existing methods for indicator integration at HELCOM is available and took note of the information that this is available as a description for the BEAT tool (integrated Biodiversity Assessment Tool).
	2.4 The Workshop took note of plans for an upcoming workshop, dedicated to explanation and development of the BEAT tool anticipated to take place in late August 2021, where indicator leads will be invited to attend and provide input. The Workshop note...
	2.5 The Workshop suggested to invite the participants of PELAGIC WS 1-2021 to this workshop.
	2.6 The Workshop noted that pelagic habitats is a challenging topic and that, while it is important under the MSFD, Discussion at EU level (i.e. Joint Research Centre (JRC)) are still ongoing with pending concrete plans on how to interpret the MSFD Co...
	2.7 The Workshop noted that for the timeline concerning HOALS III, available information from other processes should be taken into account as much as possible, trying to take into account the developing advice from EU (where development is also ongoin...
	2.8 The Workshop noted some clarifications on how HELCOM BLUES is linked to the HOLAS III process (cf. presentation in agenda item 3) and when the outcomes of BLUES can be discussed by experts, noting that the topic of how to follow up on the Pelagic ...
	2.9 The Workshop noted that it might be beneficial to have a second event on Pelagic habitats, as a follow up process when the HELCOM BLUES project has made further progress.
	2.10  The Workshop welcomed the funding of the HELCOM BLUES project, which gives the opportunity to connect work on phytoplankton and zooplankton in a synergistic way and noted that this project is a first-time opportunity to merge and connect these d...
	2.11 The Workshop took note of the information that the HELCOM BLUES project is trying to cooperate – as much as possible within the limits of its resources – to take on suggestions for work on pelagic habitats from other EU processes and Regional Sea...
	2.12 The Workshop pointed out that other RSCs and the EU may not offer the same level of detailed advice on the regional or sub-regional levels and considered that strong development could be achieved within the HELCOM framework.
	2.13 The Workshop welcomed the suggestion to advance the work on Pelagic habitats as much as possible via work within HELCOM and OSPAR to have more concrete discussions on the topic.
	2.14 The Workshop suggested to continue the work on pelagic habitats as much as possible with the HELCOM framework and to share ideas/results with the JRC and other EU processes with the help of experts involved in the different processes.
	2.15 The Workshop discussed the possibility of developing an approach for HOLAS III which can be also utilized for long term purposes.
	2.1 The Workshop discussed and highlighted the possibility of incorporating eutrophication related indicators in the assessment of pelagic habitats.
	2.2 The Workshop discussed the assessment units used to assess phytoplankton and zooplankton and highlighted the possible needs of having more detailed assessment units for pelagic habitats. A gridded approach was considered as a possible future option.
	2.3 The Workshop pointed out that pooling data station generates the potential problem of data/spatial variability that is ecologically relevant being lost via aggregation/integration. It was noted that this variation in station data can also be refle...
	2.4 The Meeting discussed the linkages between climate change and pressures on pelagic habitats.

	Agenda Item 3  Existing indicators and approaches
	3.1 The Workshop took note of the presentation about the development of the HELCOM zooplankton mean size and total stock (MSTS) indicator and the potential for application under the MSFD in the Baltic Sea (presentation 3).
	3.2 The Workshop took note of the presentation on the HELCOM seasonal succession of dominating phytoplankton groups indicator (presentation 4).
	3.3 The Workshop took note of the information on the HELCOM BLUES project and the work on Pelagic habitat under the task 2.3 (presentation 5). The task aims to combine phytoplankton and zooplankton operationalized indicators (i.e. Seasonal Succession ...
	3.4 The Workshop took note of the information on the assessments on phytoplankton and zooplankton in the OSPAR area (i.e. Channel Sea and Bay of Biscay), mainly performed with coastal monitoring stations, as presented by invited guest Felipe Artigas. ...
	3.5 The Workshop noted the information on the use of the CuSum (cumulative sum) approach for phytoplankton biomass and zooplankton abundance indicator for the French MSFD assessment 2018. The Workshop also noted that the genus level was used for the b...
	3.6 The Workshop noted that normalization of different indicator results to EQR scale could facilitate the integration of assessment results, considering a hierarchy of indicators if appropriate.
	3.7 The Workshop took note of the variability in monitoring effort among the countries (i.e. sampling) which is important to take into consideration for assessments. For example, despite the detailed monitoring from Sweden in the Arkona Basin (i.e. mo...
	3.8 The Workshop took note of the information on the uses of the diatom/dinoflagellate index for the last MSFD reporting in Sweden, Estonia, Germany and Latvia.  The Workshop also took note of the issues with this indicator and specific areas where it...

	Agenda Item 4  Key components
	4.1 The Workshop highlighted that HOLAS III is data-driven and that unfortunately, there is a clear lack of data for some indicators in certain areas or for certain key functional groups (e.g. micro-zooplankton or picoplankton).
	4.2 The Workshop noted that zooplankton / Chlorophyll-a / cyanobacterial bloom were used in HOLAS II as integration within the BEAT tool, with weighting as 33%, i.e. equal division between the 3 components. This scale could be revised for further work...
	4.3 The Workshop discussed the integration of the indicators on Zooplankton Mean size and total stock and Seasonal succession of dominating phytoplankton groups in the BEAT tool and highlighted the needs of using science-based knowledge to test the we...
	4.4 The Workshop took note of the information that testing some scenarios in the BEAT tool may be possible under the Baltic Data Flows and HELCOM BLUES projects.
	4.5 The Workshop discussed the possibility to further work on test cases in HELCOM assessment units for which data timeseries are available to further work on pelagic habitat assessment, for example key functional groups or species. The Workshop noted...
	4.6 The Workshop highlighted the complexity of choosing which functional groups or species should be monitored to generate a pelagic habitats assessment. The Workshop also highlighted that working with the current indicators is already a good basis fo...
	4.7 The Workshop agreed to develop a first list of key components for biotic and abiotic parameters that could be used, as contained in the presentation 7 (and Annex 2 and 3). The Workshop noted that data is not reported to HELCOM or ICES for many of ...
	4.8 The Workshop highlighted that this list of key components is not relevant for the process under HOLAS III due to the tight schedule (except for identifying possible test case areas), but it is relevant for long-term work on this topic. The Worksho...
	4.9 The Workshop noted that bacterial production would be relevant to assess for any pelagic system, but the data is often lacking in many areas and that high spatial or temporal resolution may be a limiting factor. The Workshop noted new methods are ...
	4.10 The Workshop took note of the information on the work carried out by CG FOODWEB where production data (e.g. primary production) has not currently been addressed in their planned work, other than under a proposed review of available methodologies.
	4.11 The Workshop took note of the information that the Intersessional network on eutrophication (IN EUTROPHICATION) is working on an indicator for oxygen deficiency, which might be a relevant abiotic factor to consider also for pelagic habitat assess...
	4.12 The Workshop emphasised that the methodology chosen for assessing pelagic habitats will determine if it is relevant to achieve ecological and policy relevance, but that the proposed approaches under Annex 2 addressed both these issues.
	4.13 The Workshop noted that it would be beneficial to have test cases comparing different results for different sized assessment scales/units (e.g. subbasin scale vs. dividing it in smaller areas) and then compare the details of the results to reach ...
	4.14 The Workshop took note of the information from Sweden on pressure – indicator relationship, for example for relating zooplankton MSTS with the cyanobacterial bloom index to assess eutrophication which is currently being tested in Sweden.

	Agenda Item 5  The way forwards
	5.1 The Meeting took note of the presentation summarising the first day of the workshop, as shown in presentation 6.
	5.2 The Meeting discussed zooplankton data and any additional needs to support the leads, noting the information that Secretariat support to discuss data availability with Lithuanian contact from STATE&CONSERVATION may support integration of their dat...
	5.3 The Meeting took note of the information that for phytoplankton data are in general foreseen from all countries, but parts of the data from PL and DK data (and full RU) are still being prepared and shared with the indicator lead.
	5.4 Participants welcomed ongoing efforts by DK to solve their database issues and submit data as soon as available, noting that this might not be ready before fall 2021 and thus tentatively too late for inclusion of threshold value development for Da...
	5.5 The Meeting noted that there was an ongoing effort by Russia to submit their data and Andres Jaanus will take further contact concerning the process (with Secretariat offering support for the process should this be beneficial).
	5.6 Participants discussed further the data availability issues for phytoplankton seasonality (seasonal succession), which is an issue for the whole southern area. Furthermore, the participants noted issues for some parts of calculations due to the la...
	5.7 The workshop discussed the zooplankton data issues in Germany for the western Baltic where seasonal data are not fully available and where the data set is thus not fully adequate for the indicator. It was noted that the indicator leads welcomed th...
	5.8 The Meeting noted that the HELCOM BLUES and Baltic Data Flow projects are supporting the process of making data flows smoother (HELCOM data call for HOLAS III was released in April).
	5.9 The Workshop discussed that for an integrated approach abiotic factors should not be combined with biotic factors (see listings in presentation 6) since the two sections address different factors and cannot be considered by applying the same logic.
	5.10 Participants discussed possible weighting methods for zooplankton and phytoplankton, with options for OOAO, equal weighting, weighting based on data uncertainties, agreeing that this cannot be decided yet and discussions on this topic has just be...
	5.11 The Meeting welcomed options to discuss this further at the BEAT workshop that is expected to take place in the end of August (date tbd).
	5.12 The Workshop took note of the information that Sweden and Denmark aim to work on testing the OSPAR methodology (paired approach of plankton lifeforms) for the Kattegat area. The Meeting noted the importance of the Kattegat area as test since it i...
	5.13 The Workshop welcomed the information on the use of opensource software (i.e. R) to ensure the possibility of broader use of the scripts in OSPAR, noting that the further developments in NEA PANACEA in this regard were being initiated in July 2021.
	5.14  The Workshop took note of the ongoing data call within OSPAR for indicators which will end August/September.
	5.15 The Workshop highlighted the importance of sharing experience between the OSPAR and HELCOM RSCs and decided to discuss and compare results of testing current HELCOM and OSPAR approaches in the Kattegat/Skagerrak area, proposing that this should t...

	Agenda Item 6  What can be achieved for HOLAS III
	6.1 The Workshop recalled the deadline of 7th September 2021 to submit developed approaches and threshold values for indicators for review by S&C15-2021. The Workshop took note of the information that this date is the final deadline for threshold valu...
	6.2 The Workshop discussed the work which could be conducted for HOLAS III. These findings are summarised in Annex 2.
	6.3 The Workshop highlighted the importance of the cooperation with the HELCOM BLUES project in 2022 to further work on the test cases, taking into consideration the available resources (see also AI 6 and Annex 2).
	6.4 The Meeting welcomed the information that testing zooplankton and cyanobacterial bloom index (CBI) as test of pressure links to indicators could be achieved for HOLAS III.
	6.5 The Workshop discussed the long-term plans (beyond HOLAS III) for assessing pelagic habitats and considered the OSPAR approach as a viable way forward (pending test case results comparison in the follow up WS in end of January 2022). Due to the ti...
	6.6 The Workshop invited the Secretariat to compile a review of the threshold values used in HOLAS II, new areas for HOLAS III, and areas without sufficient data for this, per assessment unit (Annex 4). This table will help to identify the availabilit...

	Agenda Item 7  Next steps and follow up
	7.1 The Workshop highlighted the need to have a follow-up discussion for the assessments of pelagic habitats to continue the discussion on integrating indicators and to continue the cooperation on the topic.
	7.2 The Workshop suggested to have a follow-up Workshop in end of January 2022 to continue working on the topic and comparing the test case results from HELCOM and OSPAR for the Kattegat/Skagerrak area. If available the workshop would compare if the t...
	7.3 The Meeting expressed the wish to invite NEA PANACEA/ OSPAR to join for the follow up workshop in January 2022 to ensure close cooperation and took note of the suggestion that if it is possible for HELCOM CPS to join, especially those Contracting ...
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	8.1 The Workshop participants were provided with the draft Outcome of the Meeting with the possibility to contribute.
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